comstances narrated of Modln. In that town,. the Jrlaceabees liyed
and were buried, and there Simon erected a lofty monument, with
pyramids, to their memory.1 Madia lay adjacent to the great plaia,
and the monument W88 visible to all who sailed along the sea.S
Eusebius and Jerome likewise testify, that Madin was oot far from
Lydda, and that the sepulchres remained in their day.1 The writen
of the times of the crusades speak indefinitely of Hodin, as somewhere
in this vicinity,' while Brocarchu already seems to &s: it at S&M.I
To all the circumstances thus enumerated, the elevated 81ld iaoIated
Tell of el-LA.tr&1 well correaponds.'

ARTICLE VII.
THE LAW OF REMORSE AND THE.LAW OF REPENTANCE: OR
THE PASSAGE FROM NATURAL TO REVEALED RELIGION.
By George B. Cheever,

l?

D., New York.

IN previous Numbers of this Journal, we haTe dev9ted several
Articles (the last being on the Law of Conscience) to the constitution
of the human mind with reference to the judgment. We now resume
the' subject. The examination of the human CODStitution under the
. law of right and wrong, and the expectation of an eternal retributiou,
throws an indescribable weight and solemnity of meaning on tha&
word fearfully, in the exclamation: "I am fe&l'fully and wonderfully
made."
1 Macc. 2: 1, 15. 13: 25-30. Jos. Antt.13. 6. 5.
II 1 Macc.16: 4,5. 13: 211.
ODomast. art. Modim~ "Vieus juxta DiospoliD, unde fuerunt Machabel,
quorum hodieque ibidem sepulchra monstrantur."
• Will. Tyr. 8. 1. Jac. de Vitro 63. p. IOSI.
, Brocardus, e. 10. p. 186. On the absurdity of coDnecting Modin with S6ba,
see Bibl. Res. II. p. 328 s6q.-Quaresmiu8 and BOme earlier travellers speak of
the remains of a church once dedicated to the Maccabees, a stone'. throw from
UtmD, OD the north of the road; Quaresm. II. p. 12. Zuallart, 1. c. P. 16. Cot&vit'Us, p. 143. We noticed nothing of the kind, nor do I lind Ie mentioned ill
later tranllers.
.
o See also Ritter, Erdk,XVI. p. 546.
1
I
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A man shall be, ostensibly, in a calm and quiet relation with the
whole universe abou~ him, and shall have, to all appearance, the
mem lana in corpore lano, and as to the body, shall enjoy the perfection of health, and all things that can minister to his gratification;
and yet, if we look into the recesses of his mind, and see what is going on tbere, we may find such a state of uproar and anguish, that
all the external invitations and opportunities of enjoyment are only
a dreadful exasperation of the torment. We find the phenomenon of
inward suffering, acute, intense, and sometimes 10 intense, that external pain is almost a foil and relief to it.
Who has done this ? We find it to be the working of the mind
upon itself, a self-consuming anxiety and anguish, in consequence of
the sense of guilt, resulting from the violation of conscience. 'Ve
find t~e supremacy of conscience in the moral being, as an ultimate
fact in our nature. Bishop Butler has dissected and demonstrated
thill portion of our moral anatomy, briefly, but clearly, and Dr. Chalmers has commented with power and beauty on the demonstration.
We find suffeling as the consequence of violating this supremacy;
we find a sense of guilt, and of deserved punishment, and a prediction of such punishment.
Now, a benevolent GOO is the author of this organization. And
the final cause of it is not pain, but peace and happiness; not sin,
and the misery resnlting, but obedience, holiness, and the bliss resnlting. As, according to Paley'S observation, the teeth were made
to eat, and not to ache, so the conscience w~ oonlltituted in man's
natore to regulate and bless, and not to cut, grate &lid sting. And
as a man, if, of his own device, he should break his teeth upon gravelstones, could not accuse the" constitution of his teeth as a malevolent constitution, because they give him pain when he breaks them,
so, if a man breaks the law of conscience, that is, outrages and resists
the conscience itself, and experiences misery in oonsequellce, he cannot accuse the conscience as set there for ~isery, por the Creator of
the conscience as wanting in benevolence, because of such pain.
Nor can he say, nor does be ever feel, that Infinite Benevolence requires the Author of his being, the Architect of bis moral constitution, to interpose anll prevent the pain, whenever he chooses to outrage the conscience. He might ItS well say that, if a. man were to ga
on wounding and hacking his physical frame. every day of his life,
bepevolence would require that G1Xl shuulcl daily interpose to restore
the frame, and prevent paill in tM~ case, or in &IIy form of vQ!untarl
outnlie upon <me's self.
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It is manifest that there are agencies and elements of retribution
within ourselves, as efficient for the purposes of punishment, 88 if
they had been contrived and set in operation for no other objed.
That action of the mind which we call REMORSE, is such an ~ncy.
This solemn and awful experience of the guilty miod presents itself
next after the phenomena of memory, under tbe law of conscience.
Remembrance is an operation of the mind mainly under the law or
principle of association; and associations of guilt are found to be
among the strongest; by them the memory is painfully, obstinately
tenacious. Remorse is aD operation of the mind under the law m
conscience; it follows remembrance, in a guilty mind, 8O()Der Of later,
88 an inevitable, indissoluble, self-condemning, self-chastising eonsciousness.
It is a dreadful word, a dreadful power, among the dynamics of the
world to come, this word, this power, REMORSE. If its meaning
occnpied a dying man's mind, the blazing finger of a fiend could not
trace a more significant and awful sentence. In the last boor of
John Randolph, tbis experience came up, was projected, as it were,
into a blaze of light, not witbout hope, and tberefore the more roe.
markable. Randolph's religiou8 experience was a remorseful 000flict, hope and despair, faith and remorse, wrestling together.
The incident is too illu8trati\"e to be dismi8led with a mere reference. We shaH giv-e it in the language of Randolph's recent biographer, Mr. Garland.
"Randolph had commanded his physician, Dr. Parish, to stay by
him till he died. By his 'I'm, he had manumitted his slaves, and
made provision for tbem. Dr. Parish had proposed to lea\"e the
room for a short time, to attend to another patient, but Randolph
would not suffer it, and made his man John lock the door, and put the
key in his pocket. He then said to the Doctor: 'Our laws are
extremely particular on the subject of sla\"es; a will may manumit
them, but provision for their subsequent support requires that a d&o
claration be made in the presence of a white witness; and it is requisite that the witness, after hearing the declaration, should continue
with the party, and never lose sight of him, uatil he is goDe or dead.
You are a good witness for John. You see the propriety and importance of your remaining with me; your patients must. make allowance for Jour situation. John told me tbis morning, "Master, you
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are dying.'" The Doctor spoke with entire candor, and replied that
it W8Il rather a matter of 8urprise that he had lasted so long."
" He now made his preparations to die. He directed John to bring
him his father's breast-button; he then directed him to place it in
the bosom of his shirt. It W88 an old-fashioned, large-sized gold stud.
John placed it in the button-hole of the shirt-bosom, but to fix it completely required a hole on the opposite side. Get a knife, said he,
and eut one. A napkin was also called for, and placed by John over
his breast. For a short time he lay perfectly quiet, with his eyes
closed. Then he suddenly roust'd up, and exclaimed, Remorse I
Remorse I This was thrice repeated, the last time at the top of his
voice, with great agitation. 'He cried out, 'Let me see the word;
get a dictionary; let me see the word.' ' There is none in the room,
sir.' 'Waite it down then, let me see the word.' The Doctor picked
up one of his cards, Randolph of Roanoke, and asked, 'Shall I write
it on this card P' • Yes, nothi~g more proper.' The word R,mor'tJ
was then written in penciL He took the card in a hurried manner,
and fastened his eyes on it with great intensity. 'Write it on the
back.,' he exclaimed. It was 10 done, and handed him again. He
was ext.remely agitated. ' Remorse! you have no idea what it ia;
you can form no idea of it whatever; it has contributed to bring me
to my present situation, but I have looked to the Lord Jesus Christ,
and hope I have obtained pardon. Now let John take your pencil,
and draw a line under the word.' This was accordingly done.
'What am I to do with the card?' inquired the Doctor. 'Put it in
your pocket, take care of it, and when I am dead, look al it.'''
When I am dead I Morbid auatomy makes no such revelatioillt
bot the living death of tl'e.spasses and sins does. It is a phenomenon
of intensest interest and significance; an experience for the mental
l'hilOllOpher to ponder and investigate; an experience of guilty humaD
nature. All our moral science, previous to regeneration, is morbid
anatomy.
Remorse refers to the conscience; it is an operation of the conscience, or an effect from activity of conscience, awakened, enlighted, and at work. But it refers solely to evil, for it is a painful
operation, lind no man ever feels remorse for what is good. Had
there never been sin, there could never have been remorse, for remor", is connected with sin; it is a consequence of the mind's judgment in regard to sin.
•, It is an inconttlStable fact," remarks Cousin, " that when we ha'fe
dODe right. or wrong, when we have fulfilled the law of justice or have
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broken it, we judge tbat we merit a reward or a punishment; and it
is also a fact that we do receive reward or punishment, lst, in the
approval of conscience or the bitterness of remorse; 2nd, in the es.
teem or blame of our fellow-men, who, being also moral beings,judge
as we do of good and evil, and punish us and reward us according to
our acts, sometimes by the pain or the moral recompense of their
blame or of their esteem, sometimes by the rewards or tbe physical
pains which positive laws, the legitimate interpreters of naLural laW',
hold ready for generous actions, or for derelictions and crimes I 8ni,
finally, if we look beyond this world, if we conceive of God as we
ought to conceive of ,him, not only as the author of the physical
world, but as the Father of the moral world, as the substance itself
of good and of the moral law, we cannot help conceiving that God
holds in readiness rewards or punishments for those who have fulfilled or broken the laW."l
In this passage, which open8 an admirably puraued discu88ion, remorae is set down as punishment received in this life. Partially this
definition may be accepted; but it ill obvious that any retributive
operation of remorse in this world is exceedingly limited and imperfect; and there is this objection against viewing it as a punishmen'
in this life, tliat it is so readily evaded by meana of insensibility of
conscience in the caae of hardened sinners. They who most deserve
punishment, eRcape it by perseverance in sin. That conscience is not
in this world retributive, is plain, for the reason that oftentimes the
more guilty a man becomes, the less he is troubled by remorse. The
conscience is seared as with a hot iron, and men are given Ol'er to a
reprobate mind, feeling and fearing nothing. To say of a villain
that he commits a crime remor,ele3&lg, is to say that he is more thoroughly a villain than you ran ordinarily find.
If remorse be punishment, he escapes it by sinning with a high
hand. If remorse be puni:!hment, the best men sometimes endure
the most of it, or more of it, to say the least, than very bad men.
A man of a very delicate and sensitive conscience, a careful, upright,
watchful Christian, may possibly Buffer more, in consequence of the
omission of duty in a Bingle instance, the neglect of prayer, for example, more remorse now, than a hardened assassin for the guilt of
twenty murders. This is conclusive against the idca that lIin is punished in this world, in the mind, as the sinner goes along. If this.
were true, then it is true that the worse a man becomes, the less h&
suffers. Let this law go on in the eternal world, and the conclusion.
1

Couin, History of }{Q4eru Philosophy. Vol. II. Lecture 20.
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is inevitable, that the more perfectly devilish the nature of • man

became, the lees would he be punished. In other words, the deeper
a man plunges io&o the hell of siD, the more secure he will be againat
the paina of hell
But Cousin recognizes future punishment, prepared and inflicted
by a just God, and the main power of relllOl'll8 in this world seems
to be ita prediction of a just retribution in another. Remorse is impoII!Iible except the conscienoe be alive, and then it is powerful, fil'lt
from tbe IJeIll!l6 of guilt, eecood from the intuitive apprehension, or
fttber certainty, of future punishment. The aense of guilt alODe,
and by itself, if there be IOITOW Cor it, is DOt remorse. True contrition, ingenuous sorrow for sin, excludes remorae; a holy hatred of
Bin rises above remorse; the hope of forgiveoeu removes remorse J
remorse, indeed, is only a cooditioo. of despair, a movement of our
Datural theology. As such, it is prophetic; or rather, conscience ja
prophetic, and remorse followa. Conscience declares our guilt, and
. .urea us of retribution; remorse is the sense of guilt along with
Ulat assurance, the selll!l6 of guilt without forgivene&l!l, the sense of
gailt and condemnation. Remove the condemnation, communicate
&he .ense of forgiveness., and the remorse is gone, even though the
aeose of sin may be deeper than ever, keener than ever. Remorse
is euentially an attribute of despair.
There is an inftuite difference between r'grG and remorse, though
often the two experiences run into one another. We may regret a
thousand things without any mixture of remorse. ·Calamity of any
kind, not directly traceable to sin, may be the subject of regret, and
80 may failures in judgment. What language more common than
Uris? "It was an ill-judged thing, and I regret it deeply." Such
regret cannot be wholly unmingled with something very like remorse;
for how do you know but that your want of· right judgment may be
traceable directly to moral obliquity or imperfection?
What, then, is the indication in this experience of remorse as to
the Cuture? Ie is a recalcitrating, remordent operation, from the
present to the past, an operation upon the present being, with reference to the past, in accU8~jon lor the past. Is it also a prophetio
operation ? We answer unhesitatingly that in a world of probation,
this is it. main power. It is owing to the mercy of a Saviour, to
&hat plan of redemption by which the consequences and punishment
of sin are kept back, held in abeyance, while the sinner, if he will,
may escape, that the instrumentality of remorse is not wholly executive, retributive. By the merey of a Saviour, what would otherwise
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be retribution, is turned into prophecy and warning. We said, at the
outset, that it is manifest that there are agencies and elements of retribution within ourselves, as efficient for the porpollfJl! of punishment,
88 if they had been contrived and set in operation for no other object.
They are not fUed for punishment now, and yet, every man is in luch
degree subjected to them, 88 to be made to know by experience thai
he ha! within himself what might and must, if unrestrained and perfected, grow into a retributive hell. The work of retribution not IJe.
ing accomplished in this world, the poesibility of it and preparation
for it must be regarded 88 the provision for another. Th~ very
escape from retribution in this world compels the mind to expe5
it in another; thus far our natural theology can and does go; the
soul demands as iDlltinctiveiy, of a just and righteous God, a retribution for wrong-doing, as a reward for well-doing. The one is ..
necessary a deduction of reason, nay, an intuition of reason, as the
other.
Remorse is a power of retribution; and under a scheme of redemption we are admitted, as sinners, to the experience of that power
within us, before its operation becomes eternal, while it may be
avoided, and on purpose tAai. it may. The doors of an eternal hell
are not opened upon U8, and its angry fire and swoke belc~ed oot, .
but we are instructed in a more significant and clear revelation within.
A power is revealed for future exercise, a native element, an inward
agency disclosed, for a future purpose, an operation pointing beyond
the apprehended" day of judgment. The effect of the operation now,
local, partial, may be to impel the wounded writhing soul to the ootcry for mercy, the application to Christ; the operation is made local
and partial, for this very purpose; it is restricted, that the 80ul may
be warned by it, and may flee from it. The soul is made to see that
remorse is not a barometer to warn agaimt crime, but a scorpion to
retaliate; not a monitor before-hand, but an executor of vengeance;
not a forerunner of conseqoences, but itself a consequence, a result;
Dot an intuitive terror, previous, but a pain reflective. Its purpose
and its effect now, is not so much to maIte the soul avoid future sin,
as to impel it to a Saviour from the past; a Saviour both from put
and present sin, and future retribution.
In a prose article, one of the most solemn, sublime and terrible
pieces of composition in our language, the Poet Young once recorded,
from his own painful observation of the death-bed of a profligate
young nobleman, perhaps the mos~ graphic picture of remorse et'er
drawn. It was a riaIity. The article Deed only be changed into
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blank verse, to constitute a Book ot' the Night Thoughts not inferior
in sublimity and power to any part of that grand Poem. No person
was present at the scene save Dr. Young, aud lhe physician, with
an intimate, whom the dying nobleman had loved and had ruined.
To this friend he exclaimed, in reference to his a88umed and argued
infidelity: "How madly have I talked 1 How madly hast thou listened, and believed 1 But look on my present state, as a full answer
to thee and to myself. This body is all weakness and pain; but my
lOul, as if strung up by torment to greater strength and spirit, is full
powerful to reason, full mighty to sulfer. Aud thai which thus triumphs within the jaws of mortality is doubtless immortal. And as
for a Deity, nothing less than an Almighty could inflict what I feel."
Dr. Young would have congratulated this passive involuntary confessor, on his 888erting thus two of the prime articles of a Christian
creed, extorted by the rack of nature from the soul, namely, the being of a God and the immortality of the 8OUl, but he passionatdy
continued:
.. No, no, let me speak OD, I have not long to speak. Remone
for the past throws my thoUfhts on the future. Worse dread of the
futul'e strikes it back on the past. I turn and tum; and find no way.
Diddt thou feel half the mountain that is on me, thou wouldst struggle with" the martyr for his stake, and bless heaven for the Bames.
That is not an everlasting Bame; that is not an unquenchable fire."
From this tremendous scene, Dr. Young drew two lessons.
" First: He that, in this his minority, his school of discipline, this
field of conflict, instead of grasping the weapODS of his .aliare, is
forever gathering flowers, and catching at butterflies with his unarmed
hand, ever making idle pleasures his punuit, must pay for it his vast
reversion; and on opening his final account (of which a death-bed
break; the seal), shall find himself a beggar, a beggar past beggary,
and shall passionately wish that his very being were added to the
rest of his loss. Second: He s~l find that truth, Divine Truth,
however through life injured, wounded, suppressed, is insuppressible,
victorious, immortal; that, thougb with mountains overwhelmed, it
will one day burst out like the fires of Etna, visible, bright, and tormenting as the most raging flame."
We have quoted more from this article than was needful for our
purpose; indeed, we only wished to advert to the graphic and correct
description of the operation of remorse, which is two-fold. .Rmwr..
lor the pall tArOflJ' my tkoughU on tA, futu.r,; flJor" dr6fJd of tA, f~
lur, ,trU:u it back on tA, paM. It is prophetic j and in this coll6iste,
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no little of its power. It is retributive, or rather it will be retributive, when, through the obstinacy of the sinner in unbelief, wbat
is now designed as warning, sball have become the unalterable and
. eternal experience of tbe souL
If a man ignorant of tbe operation of a saw-mill, snould examine
the teeth of a circular saw, and have his hand slightly wounded by a
blow against it, the pain of that wound could give him no adequate
conception of the dreadful suffering and death, if the saw f!.hould pau
througb his wbole nervous system, if it should slowly, from head to
foot, lacerate and tear asunder his whole body. Just about in that
proportion, in comparison with wbat must be the full experience of
a sodl in the eternal world, is the pain of wbat we know of remorse,
this side of despair. Suppose that the man should take a strong anodyne, or intoxicating draught of liquor, and should lay himself down
to sleep just beneath the revolving steel, in the path of its teeth, at
the hour appointed for setting the 88W in operation. That would be
but a slight illustration of the madne88 of a sinful soul, exposing itself, without an interest in Jesus, to the action .of remorse. When
the flood-gates are lifted, ud the water..,heel is set a going in the
world of retribution, how terrible will be the ruin I
Remorse is self-reproach; it is the indignation of the min~ againsl
itst'lf. The etymology of the word teaches a great deaL RBllOBDZO.
What a terrible significance in the operation, mentally applied; tba&
of biting back, biting again, gnawing in bitter retaliation I n is selfrevenge, the revenge of conscience, the mind executing upon itaelf'
the sentence of condemnAtion, which conscience pasees. Thus, evil
thoughts, worda, d~, recoil upon the 8Oul. They are indulged,
spoken, acted, heedi88f!.ly, or under the influence of" passion; no man
thinks, at the moment, of feeling or seeing them again; but ~ a
while they strike back upon the soul as serpent&. They are sometimes thrown off from tbe 80ul as serpents upon others; they are sure
to recoil and fasten with their fangs upon the author of them; and
this is remorse. In this way every evil thought, every evil action,
takes its revenge. Every act of unkindne~s towards others, every
instance of ingratitude towards God, every one of God's wasted and
abused mercies, has a time for its revenge. And wbat a crowd of
such sins, wbat an infinite multituae of such instances of eril, are, in
regard to most men, awaiting the time, when the soul shall pass judgment 08 il!elf! How many enemies are the men, who pass their
Iive8 in the neglect of God, and without prayer, arming againat them.elves, to do, by and by, the work of REllOB8E upon them I
DOW,
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We call it remorse of conscience. The jurlgment of conscience is
ODe thing; the nmor8/1 another. The judgment of conscience sometimes may be very plain, very clear, and yet but little remorse may
follow. An accostomed thief, or dishonest tradesman, may bave a
plain testimonial of consci~nce against his course, with every act of
• theft or fraudulence committed; but the remorse may not, as yet,
accompany or follow that testimonial. And 10 with smaller crimea.
CoDBCience may act, wbile remorse is hidden. This is the C&8e in a
thotlllUld instances. n is the cue almost universally with men's sins
of omission. A carelesa, impenitent, unconverted man almost never
pray.. He cannot help knowing that such an irreligious, atheistic
oooree, so contemptuous towards God, so regardless of God's clarms,
110 ungra&eful for God's goodness, so selfish and heedless, is wroug.
and coDBCience sometimes &ells him of it. But he feels, as yet, liule
or no remorse. This guilt of prayerlesanesa is one of the last sina a
man is convicted of. And very many men continue in a state of
profound insenaibility, which they acknowledge to be wrong, but yet
do not. feel it. Indeed, there is no confession more common thaD
&hie: my conscience tells me tbat I am a sinner, but yet I do not
feel it. So there may be the reproaclau of conscience without the
"""'",}hal is, for a se&IIOn.
But the remorse is as inevitable 88 the conscience. Le, not a man
tbiDk, because he doea not experience the remorse now, that tberefore be shall always escape, that it shall be a strange unknown elelDeRt to him. It is to come, IOmetime or another; and 10 far from
being less terrible by delay, it will be more BO. The longer it is kept
at. a distance, the more dreadful will be its power, when once it takes
hold upon the souL Conscience otters her voice sometimes, wben
the soul is in such haste, such impetuosity of sin, that there is not
time to recall and lay before the 80ul the reasons for that voice, tbe
great realities oot of whicb it. issues. And 80 the sinner passes on,
ill spite of conscience, and without remorse. But wben the hurry ia
over, when the serene, uninterrupted hour of reflection and of judgment comes, then comes the revelation of guilt, then OpeDll the vast
array of truth out of wbich conscience spake, and tben remorse is
inevitable. • Conscience cries oot, SlOp I even amidst the whirl, and
revelry, and impetuosity of sin; conscience, as from the reces8es of •
an eternal shrine, as a voice from the future, as a voice from God,
Sometimes the sinner listens for a moment, but looks not at the ri8ing realitie8, to whicb conllcience would direct his attention, and
presses on. But th06e realities all appear, when the shadew. an4
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vanities of time are gone, when the distractions of business and pleasure no more occupy the soul. And when the veil shall be removed,
when the insulted majeilty and holiness of God, and the idea of eternity, and the ,.alue of the soul come to view; when the mercy or
God, abused and trampled on, meets the soul in perfect recognition;
when the cross of Christ uprises into clear light, with its sublime and
awful demonstrations of the evil of sin, and the aggravation of sinning in despite of the Spirit of grace, and in contempt of the blood
. of the covenant, and over the body of the Son of God; then will
come, mUlt come, not conscience merely, but overwhelming remorse.
Now the power of such remorse dependS on the degree of clearness with which a mlln apprehends his sin. He must see the nature,
the relations, the circumstances of his iniquities. He must see God
and his glorious attributes, the holiness, justice and goodness of hia
Jaw. something of the inflnitnde of his moral gonrnment, and the
infinitude of interest and of love sinned against. Remorse will be
active with reference to negative as well 88 positive guilt. To him
that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not; to be good, and becomBtA
it not; to him it is sin. Conscience will act, and remorse will follow,
not only for what a man ii, but for what he is not; not only for whld
a man dou, but for wbat he does not. Remorse will act.likewise,
and even in this world often does act, powerfully with regard to consequences.
§ 2. The Law or
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In this world our estimate of the nature of sin is afFected greatly
by its consequences; we do not view crime in itself, nor in its aspecl
towards God, so much 88 we do in its results. This habit we may
carry into our views of eternity, and we measure the sinfulness of
Bin too exclusively by the evil it produces there. This is an error
our theology to estimate the excellence of holiness by the good. i~
produces, and the evil of sin by the misery it produces. But in proportion as a man truly grows in grace, in proportion as' a Christian
becomes more like God, he will measure both by his regard to God
rather than by consequences. Consequences are not so much the
measure as the evidence of the nature of evil; consequences, even
though involving eternal perdition, could never make a being who
does not know and love the character of God, sensible' of the hatefulness of sin, nor of the enormity of its sinfulness as committed
against God. A sight of the character and attributes of God, BUch
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as all men will have in eternity, will reveal the nature of sin in such'
a light &8 they never dreamed of before, and will set every individual's own personal sins in a manifestation which mere consequences
could never have efFected. This sight and knowledge of God and
his attributes is not possible here as we shall have it in eternity,
though enough is possible, and enough is revealed to us, and urged
upon us, even here, if we would attend to it, to go beyond all the
demonstration of the evil of sin by consequences.
We neglect both God and consequences to a fearful degree rWu~
rally, and we take, at best, but a very contracted view both of consequences and of the Divine attributes;' we do not look at either &8
we ought, but we look at consequences more than we do at God.
We do not look at consequences too much, we do not look a't them
enough, but too exclU!ively. Naturally we look at them solely; for
men rarely regard God or his will in their conduct. and in an u~
generate state they do not regard him at all, but regard consequencee
only. A wicked man hesitates in the commission of crime, not because God abhors it, or God's will is against it, but because its results may be evil to himself. An impenitent man thinks of repentance, not because repentance is what God loves to see, or what
God's will requires, but what God has made necessary to salvation.
So in bur estimate of sin we all naturally look at consequences
only; we have formed this habit. Men's ideas of the turpitude of
crime are very much affected by the nature of the penalty annexed
to it; they look at the penalty as the consequence, and judge of the
crime accordingly. So if murder were punishable only with a fine,
the taking away of life would be regarded but as a small sin; and
yet the sin would be just as great in the sight of God as it ever was,
and the consequences as evil in his sight as ever. Although we look
at consequences only, we do not look at consequences enough, for we
can see only a small part of them, and ordinarily in looking at consequences, it is almost exclusively for this world, eternity being left
out of view in men's judgments and estimates of sin. There is also
this great evil, that we are affected by consequences only as we experience them, or principally as we experience them. We may commit sin, but if no evil follow it, conscience does not ordinarily make
a great outcry, and may easily be lulled to sleep, and that sin will
not seem a great sin. Now we commit innumerable sins, that are
not followed by the experience of any direct evil; and innumerable
other sins, of which we see not the consequences at all, or do not
think of them, or are able to trace them only a very little way•
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The habit of measuring sin by its consequenCflS becomes 8 habit or
dreadful insensibility to sin in its nature, and conceals an immeuae
multitude of sins, an immense amount of iniquity, entirely from oar
view. This may be the case even with great crimes. A man might
commit the crime of forgery, but so long as the crime remains undiscovered, and he feels secure that it always will remain undiscovered,
he will see little, he will think little, of the evil of it. His conscience
may remain asleep, and he may enjoy the fruits of his crime for a
season with very little disturbance. And so it may be even with the
crime of murder. It is impossible to measure the amazing power
which the belief of security or the assurance of concealment exerts
in neutralizing or warding off the sense of sin. A man shall commit
forgery or murder, and in the doing of the act, whether absorbed in
the desire of wealth, or carried away by violent passion, he shall
feel very little compunr.tion, he "hall dwell very little on the enormity of the crime; and in the remembrance of the act, 80 long as it
be effectually concealed, sO long as the fatal secret is in his own soul,
and he does not experience its evil consequences, and hopes that he
shall not experience them, remorse of conscience shall trouble him
but little. But now let a voice whisper to him in the midst of his
fancied security, Your guilt is discovered, and even now the officers
of justice are in pursuit of you, and instantly with the approach of
consequences there will commence the process of judgment in his
lIOul, and he will not only fear punishment, but he will feel his guilt,
and remorse will enter into his prison and keep company with him,
when in the open air she never went nigh him.
So it is that we measure guilt by consequences, and not only 50,
but for the -most part, in reference to ourselves, by consequences so
far only as they are felt, and not as they are simply declared, predicted, or as we are warned of them. But by far the greater portion
of our sins are not followed now with any perceptible consequences
to ourselves, or any consequences that we connect clearly with the
causes; by far the greater portion of our sins will be visited with
their consequences not in this life, but in eternity, and consequently
by far the greater portion of our sins are unnoticed or undiscovered
by ourselves. This is one inevitable result of the habit of viewing
and measuring sin exclusively by its consequences. And another
result is this, that by far the,greater part of the sins which we do
notice, are what we are accustomed to call little sins; they are what
come to the mind in a shape of slight importance. If we viewed it
in reference to God, no sin could ever seem to 116 unimportant, and
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DO sin could ever be viewed as a slight sin, or a light evil.
And so,
if we always felt its consequences, no sin could ever be regarded as
a little one. But this habit of neglecting God, and of measuring sin

by its consequences only, inasmuch as but a small part of its consequences are now experienced, and sometimes for a season none at al1,
hardens and lulls the conscience in regard to all Bin, and, in r~d
to minor offences, leaves men in the habit of coaunitting them, almost
without the consciousness that there it anything sinful in them. Sin
thus becomes the very life of moat persons, who live without God in
the world, the very atmosphere and element of their existence, and
yet they are not at all conscious of it. They are perpetually com.·
mitting evila, as well 88 neglecting duties, which, it these things
should be visited by their conseqoences, would 8ll the soul with re..
morse and misery, but which DOW they do not notice, and to the evil
of which they are a1 present utterly insensible.
Of the power which the sight and experience of oonsequencea
BlUst exert in producing a sense of sin, we might call op matly illustrations. When a child plays truant from school, if the delinquency
be not discovered, there will be little remorse of conscience, but if it
be, there will bla great burden of remorse. Just so, take thole in~
&lances of neglect in various situations,' which we call carelessness,
and observe the operation of the same principle. We speak of a
criminal carelessness; but there are innumerable instanOOI of such
earelessn6ll8, in which no evil consequences happen to. 'follow, and
therefore no condemnation, when, if some dreadful aecident had 000
curred in consequence, there would be very great condemnation.
A nurse, charged with the care of a little child, leaves it by the fire-side to run away on some errand of pleasure, and she may do this
many times without experiencing any inward condemnation for her
neglect; bnt one day while she is gone for & few moments, the little
one is burned so terribly as to cause its death. Now this cousequence
of her neglect will make her feel its guilt most bitterly; but her
guilt was jUlt as great in every one of those instances, in which, because no accident happened, she did not think of it. Again, an
apothecary's boy is strictly charged to label every poisonous article
he lella with the name of poison, in order that fatal accidents may
be prevented; but he has fallen into the habit of oRen neglecting
this precaution, without any sense of guilt attending it. Now suppose a human being 10 be poisoned through this careleasness, and
8ach • COD8equenee will at once fill the mind of the neglee&ful boy
with the anguish of remorse. But every one of the instances iD
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which he was thus careless, had the same guilt, though no eVIl COMequence resulted from it. Again, a man charges a friend with getting
his policy of insurance renewed on a certain day, and he promises to
do it, but neglects it till the day or the week after, and perhaps, inasmuch as no evil consequences follow, experiences no particular uneasiness on account of this neglect.' Another year he has the same
duty intrusted to him, and neglecting it for otle day, his friend's
house is that very day consumed by fire. Now in this latter case,
there would be a keen sense of guilt produced by the calamity which
his carelessness has occasioned, which was not felt in the former case,
"aDd could not be felt, except the calamity had happened. And yet
the guilt of the carelessness was just as great withont the calamity,
as with it. Again, a man at sea sleeps upon his watch, and be does
it repeatedly perhaps, without any sense of guilt whatever; but at
length, one dark night the ship runs down a fishing smack at anchor,
and every soul perishes, and among them, as he afterwards discovers,
ene of his own sons. This consequence of this man's carelessnesa
will fill his soul with a dreadful consciousness of guilt, and it win be
the keener and the clearer the nearer the calamity comes to himseJ.£.
But I might multiply such instances indefinitely; a'td they all go to
show, not only how much our sense of sin depends upon consequences,
but how great a portion of the sin of a man's life may be made up of
things, in regard to which, there being no immediate evil resulting,
there is no consciousness of sin whatever. We can trace consequences
but a very little way, and sometimes not at all, evil deeds being like
counterfeit money, which we may easily set in circulation, bot cannot
trace it, or stop its course afterwards. And a very little sin, or what
we call such, may draw'after it a train.f consequences more dreadful than language can describe, just as a very little act of duty may
be followed with consequences of blessedness equally immeasurable,
as, for example, a leaf of a tract given to a sailor may be the means
of the conversion of hundreds. It may Beem a very little thing to a
Christian, if very much hurried, to neglect a season of devotion, b.u
through that very neglect, a temptation coming, which finds him 1886
prepared than usual, he may fall into a course of sin, which shall
draw after it a train of consequences disastroulJ to his peace and usefulness, and well-nigh fatal to his salvation. It may seem a very 1ittle thing to an unconverted mothel', yielding to the persuasions of her
child, if she permits her to go to the theatre to behold a favorite dancer; bu~ if the theatre should take fire, and her daughter be CODBumed in the flames, this would be likely to rouse remorse of COD-
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science, even in a bosom that may never have fel~ it before. It may
seem a very little thing to give utterance to an unkind word, or a tit.
of angry or impatient feeling; and yet such a train of consequencea
may hang upon this, as would, if known, fill the mind with a senle
of guilt well-nigh intolerable. This is such a world, that consequencea
may sleep a great while, and not be dreamed of, till they break ou'
suddenly and unexpectedly, with dreadful power. You would hardly
expect such a thing as the destruction of a man's life occasioned by
a habit of false spelling of & lingle word, contracted in childhood;
and yet we have seen how the bad spelling of the word IWI, in a remarkable trial for forgery, helped to convict the prisoner; and.iD
certain cases, if this had been in England, this habit of false spelling,
itself contracted in all probability by a criminal indolence and neglect in early life, might have occasioned the death of the criminaL
Jaat suppose, to make this clearer, that when that man's life is reviewed in eternity, it is found that one day in childhood he was playing truant and engaged in some sinful sport instead of study, and
that on that day, while he was absent, the boys of his class at school
had that word lew in their spelling leason, and that one of them,
having spelled it/eu, had gone to the foot of his class in consequence.
This would simply bring causes and consequences together; it would
poiDt out an instance, in which, if the boy haeI been at school instead
of playing truant, the man would ha\"e been prevented from the habi'
of mi88pelling that word, the false spelling of which convicts him of
forgery. This supposition is of an instance in which the sins of the
child are visited upon the man, as indeed we often see them. And
a strong argument from analogy might be thus drawn in regard to a
future retribution. We lee that what men call the little sins of the
child, sometimes make the man miserable through his whole life J
and why should not what we are pleased to call the little sins of the
man in like manner, if Dot repented of and renounced, make the accouutable creature miserable through eternity?
But again, to resume the line of our illustrations, we may take the
case of the overseer of a steam-engine neglecting the safety-valve 80
often without. any evil result, that he almost forgets that watchfulness
in that point is a part of his duty; but. if an explosion takes place,
by which the lives of many passengers are sacrificed, then the criminality of his neglect is at once seen and kuown to be fearful. Bilt
was it not just as great in every instance previous, in which, neverthele88, there was no evil consequence 7
In the case of appalling calamiti~ produced by the inflUDous prac-
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dee of racing with steamboats, or by gro&II careleaness in &he coacI.uet

ot railroadB, the temporary energy of the public conscience, awakened,
pl'Oduees a terrible illustration of the maDner in which CODI!eqaencs
reveal aiD, and make meD feel it. The whole commuDity cry oat,
and moM justly, that the guilt of murder attaches to BUM wanllOn
88Dlbling on the interests and life of human beinga, and there iB •
universal demand for a rigorous trial and a just punishment. .And,
indeed, if it be not awarded, the whole community is guilty. Men
deserve to suffer, if they will permit such outrages to go on unpunished. But previous to the occurrence of such terrible events, who
..w or felt the ain, the crime, of such reeldeasneas, as it is afterwards
seen and felt univenally? And just 10 in regard to the revelation
of sin in eternity, sin as committed against God, but which, as yet,
remains wholly secret, or un revealed by cousequences; what an overwhelming manifestation and conviction there must be, when coueqaenees bring it oot, when what it is in nature and in guilt, iB delBOll. .ted aDd developed by w~t it has done I Who can underatan4
b.iI errors? No man, till God and eternity reveal them.
Once more; let us suppoee that a man breaking the Sabt.th per-aaadee a circle of yoothful companions to go with him on a party of
pleeeure, a sailing excursion, for example; and that, by some frightful accident, several of the man's companions lose their lives, while
be himself escapes in safety. Bemone 0( conscience would certainly
yieit that man for the death of those victims, 88 the consequence 0(
hie and their sin in breaking the Sabbath. The effect of such CODlequence8 is often to tum the conscience of the spectators or of the
public to the evil of certain courses, in regard to which the individuals engaged in them are perhaps hardened. If, for example, the
cars of a Sabbath-breaking railroad, which, by a moat wanton and
unneeeuary violation of the sacredness of God's day, are mn upon
the Sabbath, should be thrown from the traek, and the greater part
of the passengers killed, by some fatality traced distinctly to the
circumstance of starting on that day, a multitude of minds would have
their attention irresistibly turned to 'he guilt of thus despising God'a
law. Consequences oftt:n open men's eyes, and make men think or
the evil of sin, even in this world.
If we conld look at consequences thoroughly, if we could see them
from the beginning to the end as God sees them, then the habit or
judging of sin by its consequences would not lead us far astray; we
should have a tolerably correct estimate; at least we should, if we
/tIt those consequences. But in a world of probation, we cannot pas-
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aibly do thls, &Dd therefore coDSequenees are a moat incorrect rule
.of estimation. The guilt of sinful feeling&, words, and COlll'lle8 of
cooduct, ougAl to appear 88 plain to us, although in no cue we aaw
any evil CODSeqllences follow; but it does not; on the contrary, the
eonacienees of moat men, at leaat in ordinary tbinga, are almost eotirely determined ,by reaillts.
Results sometimes, seen at the moment, aet what are called little
BiDs moat powerfully into the light.. We remember being much struck
with thia, in reading the BCOOtlnt of aD ascent of Mont Blanc, in which
three of the guides were loat in an a valanch~ They were lost through
the utterance of ODe passionate word of reproach thrown at them by
the person who had hired them. Ignorant of the dangeJ'B of the,
mountain, this person, Dr. Hamel, inaiated on continuing the journey
in unfavorable weather~ The guides told him that to proceed even
two leaguee, after the warning&. the earth had received from the sky,
would be to defy Providence aDd tempt God. In reply, Dr. Hamel
paWona&ely stamped hiB foot, and turning to hiB compani<my snee!'mgly whispered the word COfIJartU. The courageous guides, unable
to remain quiet under this injurious imputation, silently &rOse and
recoDlDlenced their journey; but the roariug noise of the avalanche
Willi soon heard above them, and in its perilous fall three of the guides
perished. But the selfish individual, whose unjust reproach of cowardice .88 the cause of their destruction, escaped alive. Now here
was one word uttered impatiently, which W88 the cause of all tbiB.
It was passionate, selfish, injurious; and it revealed a state of mind
and heart. moat assuredly opposed to the law of God, and the spiri~
of J.ove in the GospeL But it would have passed for a little sin, or
rather, it would not have been noticed as a sin at all, if they had ascended the mountain and come back in safety. NevertlM!less, if they
had, this would have made no difference as to the sinfulness of that
contemptuous and selfulh reproach. God would have judged it apart
from its consequences, according to its actual guilt. He would see
no more guilt in it because three men lost their lives by it, than if DO
evil had resulted from it at all, except the injury to their feelings by
an unjust reproach. We judge very differently. We do not, indeed,
judge that in this case the lives lost constituted the guilt of. the injurious word spoken; but the lives of three brave men sacrificed by a
cruel, ignorant, selfish sarcasm, make us feel and notice the wickedness of that expression, as we should not otherwise have done.
It iB somewhat singular that consequences should have a power to
awaken remorse which conscience has not. In ODe view,.it woulll
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seem .. if, when punishment begins, remone would climioiaJa; .. if
there might be in punishment itself a sort of self-expiatiOD or aatilfaction to allay remorse. But it is not 80. Remorse ia aroused ancl
kindled into angry lIamee, just in proportiOD aa punisbmem is UoWD
to be, approaching, and when punishment COalS, when it is really
endured, then;morse is redoubled, not only in view of aiD developed, but of punishment 81 a consequence. If there were not the
fear of punishment, there would not be, in this world, this power of
remorse. Remo1'8e ac~ thaa powerfully, in part, beeanse the punish.
i&a
ment, viewed as the consequence of crime, is a demoll8tration
guilt. Sometimes, indeed, in this world, remoree itself impels to
self-inflicted punishment; a man will torture himself OD account of
his guilt; but it is on the wne principle on which a auperstino.
BomlUlist endures penance, for the sake of absolution, fro. tile hope
of averting punishment. Sometimes, tbough in very rare eases, re.
morse bas led to self-inflicted tortures, from a sense of justice, not
for the purpose of pardon. The instructive case of Archbishop Cranmer's remo1'8e must be regarded aa such an inetance, more solemn
and instructive, because it 11'88 remorse abiding for a season even ill
company with genuine repentance. Perhaps, also, it may have been
a remnant of the RomirJh superstition of penance and self·expiation
still cleaving to his soul. "This hand I this hand I it hath offended 1"
It seemed a satisfaction to the agonized sufferer, to execute upon hiJD.
self Rome punishment for his act of recaotation; a relief, to bold
steadily in the flames when he came to the stake, that right hand,
with which he had signed the document of his apostasy. His repent.
ance and faith seem to have been genuine; but what must have been
the inward conflict and torture of remorse in his BOul, which could
thus almost neutralize the pain of burning to his body, and make it
even a satisfaction to the conscience I
The C8lIe of the brethren of Joseph, in Gen. 42: 21, 22, is an in·
stance of the power of apprehended detection and punishment to
awaken remorse. It is a singUlarly interesting and solemn passage.
It is a miniature drama of what is taking place the wide world over,
in every generation. There is here displayed the conviction of guilt,
the voice of conscience, the anguish of remorse, all wrought into an
intensity of action by the providence of God, by a situation of dis·
tress, by the probability of detection and punishment. The part
which Reuben plays might be taken for a personification of conscience,
acting through remembrance of the past, and the assurance of coming retribution. We are verily guilty concerning our brother, sa]8
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the voice of remorse, and therefore this distress has come upou us.
Spake I not unto you, answers again the voice of conscience, and ye
would not hear? Said I not unto you, Do not ~in against the child?
yea, ye would not hear, and therefore hiB blood is required.
Reuben remembered, and conscience remembered, and the guilty
1lrethren wen knew, the statute of God: Whosoever sheddeth man's
blood, by man shall his blood be shed. At the hand of every man's
brother will r require the life of man. Perhaps that declaration had
often come, with awful power, like sndden thunder to their consciences. It was twenty years since the fearful crime had been committed, but we may rest assured those years were not years of ha~
piness. And yet., except within the breast, those twenty years had
gone on thus far very securely, although these guilty brethren must
have often looked upon each other, not 80 much like brethren, u
companions in crime, and witnesses against each other. And Reuben, especially, they must have watched with fearful jealousy. It is
almost a wonder, indeed, that they had not disposed of him also; but
God prevented it. We cannot think that as yet they had been penitent, for if so, they would have confessed their guilt to Jacob, and
sought his forgiveness. But God was now begin$g to set, as in a
solemn day, his terrors round about them. Twenty years had passed
away, and the remembrance of Joseph had neither faded from the
father's mind, nor from theirs. The father held it in the power oC
love; the sone held it, or rather it held them, in the strength of conscience. Twenty years! and not one of the circumstance!! had faded
from their souls. God strikes the memory with the rod of a providential infliction, and the doors of its caves buret open, and the fixtures of the past scene of guilt come trooping out, and again they are
with their youthful brother, despising his anguish and selling him for
gold. It is all fresh, as if but yesterday.
,
How vividly the occurrences, the words, the entreaties, the countenances of that day come up' The despairing eye of the injured
boy is upon them, his last look of sorrow is engraven on their siuls.
They hear again his words of weeping, passionate Bupplication, 0
leave me not to perish' 0 carry me back to my father' They feel
now the anguish of the child, which then they despised. They see
again the last trace of the departing Ishmaelit68 on the horizon.
They wonder now that they could have been 80 hard-hearted, for
they behold anew the anguish of his soul, and DOW the voice of their
brother's blood cries to them, evoked by the judgments of God upon
them. They have loni been expectins those judgments, and DOW
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they have come. For, whatever evil comes upon a guilty BOUl in
such circumstances, whether it have auy visible connection or. not
with the career of crime, is attributed to the crime. And let the
circumstance be marked that now most of all arrests and harrows up
the conscience; it is the anguish of Joseph's 80ul, when he besought
them and they would not hear. Their own anguish now recalls it.
There is nothing more terrible than the memory of wounded feeling,
of unkindness, of harshness, of disregarded tenderness and love, of
abused confidence, of cruelty, hard-heartedness, unforgiveness, from
man to man, from brother to bfother.
But conld not the man, 80 insensible to the agony of a brother, be
, proof against any sensibility in its remembrance? No, they conla
not. It was theirs before, to command it as they pleased; but now
it belongs to God and the universe; the crime is .. thing done, and
stands against tAnn, and now they have no power against iL No-I
they might steel themselves against the feeling of compassion, but
they were Dot proof against the terrors of remorse; the sensibilities
of the heart; they might coolly crush and trample on, and it might be
thought that the men who could do 'that, could do anything; but here
they are, theDl84llves agonized, trembling, powerless, beneath the sen8ibilities of an awakened conscience, which they can neither deaden,
Dor evade, nor stifle. Here they are, the men who eared nothing
for the anguish of a brother's 8Oul, the victims of the elements of r&venge in their own being, into which elements the guilty insensibility
of our nature always passes.
And if this was the effect 'of remorse for an injury against a brother
and a fellow-man, what must it have been, had God let them go on
in impenitence and insensibility, to meet the injury against God?
There was no experience, as yet, of tAat remorse, and it could not
• have been endured by them; and God in mercy began with this, as
their first retributive experience, in order that, brought by this to
repentance, that other and eternal experience might be avoided.
W~ose situation was the worst, on that day of shame, and crime, and
insensibility, when they sold their brother into bondage, and steeled
themselves against his cries, and whose position was to be dreaded P
Who was most to be pitied? the innocent boy, under God's protection, the victim of their cruelty, or themselves, treasuring up unto
themselves such a weight of vengeance, introducing into their own
being the inseparable elements of an anguish ten thousand fold more
bitter than the anguish of the injured child; yea, beyond all possibility of a comparison with it; for his was but the temporary suft'q-
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ill« of a pileless 8Ou1, while theirs, if they were not brought to repeatance, was the anguish of remorse, guilty and eternal! 0 let
tbiI be remembered, ye that suffer from the injuries or the insults of
odlers againet you 1 Whoeoever ye are, and in whatever of your
dearest interests you are made to suffer, be not anxious to return the
inaul" or avenge the injury, but weep and pray over ite anthon, for
it. is they who are injured by themselves, and not you; for vengeance
it inevitable, is eternal; it. belongs to God and the sinner and the
UDivene. And if you should study the art of torture for ages, with
all the powers of a universe of pain at your control, you could not
cootrive aQy thing 10 dreadful as die crime itAJelf of your own enemies,
lID established, an eternal reality in their being. They have injured
themselves, beyond all reparation; the Injury to you is as nodling in
ClOIDparison. N.y, the injury to you, if you forgive it, aod pray for
tboIe_ who have inlulted IIDd persecuted 10u, will be to you a pricelela bleuing, the jewel ofillI jewels in your crown of glory. It will
libo 1011 to YOft Redeemer in those very qualities in which fallen
man is DlOIt ualike his God and Saviour. But if you let the memory
of injury and iDsalt. rankle in your bosom, with pride and the demand
of reparatiou, before you can forgive, then y()tl, are preparing, unleu
you repeat, to reap the same misery and shame in yourself, tha, the
authors of your injury, unless tMy repent, shall suffer forever.
Tberewas nothing in which Joseph's character came out more
beautifully, and nothing in which his piety was more demonstrable,
than the gentle, tender, forgiving, and even pitying and consoling
leve, in whioh he reeeived and embraced his sinful brethren, and
loaded them again with benente. He demanded no acknowledgments,
required not one of them to ask his pardon, but freely forgave them
all I The happiness and glory of such a course is Godlike. SufFe~
iag 10 endured, 80 forgiven, has the blessing of the life that now is,
and of that which is to come. For this is thankworthy, if a man for
conscience toward God endure grief, suWering wrongfUlly. For what
glory iii it, if, whep ye be buffeted fot your faults, ye shall take it
paUentl,? bnt if when-ye do well and 8uffer for it, ye take it patiently, this is acceptable with God. Aye! but this is pooNlpirited*
ness and meanness in the eye of a proud, fiery, revenging, murdering
world. Yea, and let it be so I Ble88ed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
I And now let us look at an instance of the power of remorse fOl'
crime which grows out of the admired opposite of this poverty and
pntlen6S8 of a forgiving spirit, out of the spirit of pride and renmpo
VOL.
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Such instances of the maDDer ud power of remone are eueediRgly
solemn ud striking. Remorse for guilt against God is DOt. eo oCtea
lVitnessed in this world, at least not until a dying bed, 88 for pill
against man. And remorse is of different degrees, as coaoeeted wita
diffl:rent crimes. The crime of murder is waited OIl by a l'eIDOI'8e . .
terrible, that all the images of power haTe been ewusted in deecribiug it, and art and poetry have made it a favorite, becaQS8 10 terJi.
ble, a subject.
He told how mnrderen walked the earth
Beneath the cnne of Cain,
With crlmlOl1 clouds before their eyet
And lam. aboat their brain;
For blood had left upon their sow.
Its everlasting 8tain.

Let us look at an instance of the power of remorse in the &Old '"
that species of murderer called the duellist, who is, ordinarily, a ~
darer, because he is proud, revengeful, or ashamed to be kJaown to
have been insulted without revenp. This, by the w.y, !Uk. murder by duelling sometimea worse than any other kind. of IDIII'der J
for a man who commits murder under raging paasiQll, or M 81*
pin, or for escape from punishment., has a direct and powettullllolive, however devilish. But If, mu who will shoot a feUow-man,
merely because he is ashamed to have it thought by his fe11ow-worme
that he can pass an insult without reparation or reveJll8f deaen.
the wrath of God without mixture; hi. crime caUs for
&he &h....
ders of God's universe to crwh him, for he is a murderer. beeaue
he is • coward; and there is no coward in the UDivene 80 despicaWe .
&8 the duellist.
Some years since, Dr. Beecher recorded his impresaioDa from a
acen. encountered when he visited the Philaclelphia Aaylwa for the
Insane. In returning from ~he apartmenta, he saw • man "audina
fixed, immovable,
a pillar. "1 asked who t~ ......, 80 fixed,
the image of despair. n was the BOD of Dr.lWsh, aod ia the d~
fuI hour of revenge and pride he had killed a fellow man in a duel.
There he slOQd like a pillar.' Sometimes he w()ulci apparently wake
up to recollection I be wouId pace oft'the distance, and give lhe word
Fire I Then he wouId cry out: He is dead I he is dead 1 This wu
the power of COllBCience, of RSIlOBSB. It had Doaettled 1'eUOJl, a.a4
left the man in the FUP of his crime, at an eternal, gbaaly realitl
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Now we have, in this sad and terrible case, an instance of remorse
iI1ascnUDg more than one of the general laws of mind, on which we
-we been dwelli~~. It shows the power of consequences to break
tip all the ftoodgates of remorse in a m~n's being; for had he not
IbcR the mall dead, hiB remorse for the crime might have been, as
:ret, comparatively trifling. It shows, likewise, how the mind may
-be atayed, for- IUl inddnite period, in one and tile same attitude of
crime and conviction; carried back in the career of remembrance,
'and set down, by the power of asaoeiation, amidst the encircling atmosphere and scenery of a past evil deed, not one element missing,
and there made to abide, although in t.he position of insanity, yet in
unceasing and consuming anguish. An iMtanre Uke this seems, indeed, one of the most dread and powerfully impressive warnings in
,the whole history of crime and retribution. It conveys an image a
-dlousand times more terri6c than that of Lot's wife, pillared in salt,
Ja the Idtltude of gazing wistfully towards the flames of Sodom.
'l7here is nothing more fearful in this world, than the sight of saoo a
petriftect mau of despair.
- Be1ftOt'le is immeasurably increased by the judgment of others.
0:Ir indlvWual conScience is a light inwardly shining upon our being.
l!fow wbeM.er the sin, on which that. light falls, comes to the notice
of others, we then see that sin ".fkcUd from tMir mintil, illustrated
by their eoneciences. It is like being in a vast hall, surrounded by a
thoueand concave mirrors. From every side there is one intermiliable, multitudinous reflection of self. So with the images of sin.
Ae our orimee approach the knowledge of others, we begin to feel
tile reverberation of the light of their condemnation upon our own
~ And when the crime is Cully ont, completely discovered, then the power of that light of condemnation is often so great
In awakeaiDg remorse, that the guilty man, unable to stand in the
light ~Ieeted from the surrounding mirrors of other minds, in order
to eeeape fl'Qm it, hurries out of the world. But he goes only from
light to li~l; yea, tbe light of condemnation into which he rushes
fa 110 overwhelming, that the light of this world is as darkness in the
oomparillOn. For he goes from the notice of poor sinful man, to find
&be full meatling of that passage: Thou ha8t set our iniqoities before
thee, our secret sins in the light of thy countenanee.
lt is the same consciouaness of guilt, which maketl the appreheneiGft of dIsco.ery and of retribution 80 powerful in awakening remoree, dIM giyes Buch tenor to circumstances of afIliction, of dangel',
of diswees, as in &he case of the bre~hren of Joseph. A goUty 000-
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IlcieDee may be awakened into a tempest iD a I&orm III dum4er . .
lightning, in • storm at Ilea. How of't.en do men resolve, in 81ICb
seasona, if life is only spared, to lead a Dew life, to become the __
vanta of God I Under the power of such remOJ'll6, in a supel"8titicMla
~ or in a false and blindiDg system of reUgicm, how lII8I1y haft
resolved to build Clwrehfll, to go on p~ to aeca&e upca
themeelves.lhe mOlt painful 800UrgiDgs and penanaeel MeD's cbuaetAlra at IUch times are, as it were, brought to the 6re, and the aecnl
inscriptions llame out. The remol"88 is some&imea IIDGIIIltrollable
aDd uDconcealable.
The po~er of the· knowledge qr dread of the ~ of <me',
.crimes, in awakening remol"8e, is panly owing to &he reverbera&iOD
of the judgment of ODe's own conscience, which, at irat and by itaelf'
alone, seemed.iO low and .still a voice. from the COD8cioumees of oahem.
When the echo of that voice comes back upon the IOI1l fl.'Olll the . . .
titude of our observant and judging fellow-beingl, it is oVel'IWhelmiDlBllt how much more overwhelming will be the.aboee of evil thoagbal
and deeds from the bosom of eternity, from·the throoe of God ud.
the condemnaUon of the universe. Every idle word ,." awakell
the lO1emn power of echo there, as, in some poeitions, a siegle piet.ol,
wheD shot, may be l"8Yerherated from IDOlWtain to moaataiD, in Ie
taouu.Dd thUDders.
§ 8. Remor.e

fU

tAe Pionen- of Repentance.

The pasB&g6 from remol"86 to repentance is pouible only in a WGdd
of probation, a state of hope. If there were no polBibility of mercy,
there would be nothing but despair. Sorrow for having siDDed agaiaa
God. and the delerm.iBa1ion to sin no more, would never spriDg up ill
a 8Ou18llBured and certain of havin8 destroyed itself forever. Therefore, if remol"86 be deferred to the eternal wOI'ld, DO repea&aDee wi1l
ever follow after it there. In this view, the operatiOD. of remorse ill
tb.ia world, painful though it be, must be regarded as a reeult of God'i
11lerey, because it is evideutly inteuded to lead the 80Ill to repentance,
ia & world where repeDtaDce is possible aDd available. By &he deMh
. of Chriat, OUl"8 is such a world. And in such. world &he OperabOD
of a guilty mind, following, as we have seen, ineritably OD rem~
branee, in remorse, is an operatiou though severe, yet ealutary, the
reaul~ of the Divine GoodD8iB, seeking to bring men to repeu~
In this world it is an operation of warDiug. not of retributiOD.
It is deaiped to make ua atop lIiuning, aat.ber tllP II .. paoiUmee\
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for sinning. It is just like the operation and manifest design of pain
in our bodies, warning the physical system of the presence of evil,
and constituting the greatest safeguard against evil, against destructron. Suppose, ror example, that the application of fire to the body
were not followed with an immediate and powerful impression of pain.
The distinctive effect of fire in causing death, would be discovered,
multitudes of instances, too late. A burnt chUd would not dread
the fire, but would return to play with it, and the element would, in
a thousand cases, prodace death, for lI'ant of the herald pain, warniDg the system against it. Now remorse may properly be regarded
as acting for the protection of the 8001, just as pain does for the preservation of the body. Our impressions of pain warn us instantly
when we are violating the laws neces8&l"J for the preservation of our
physical existence; just 80, our impressions of remorse, the operations
of conscience, warn 09 when we have violated those moral laws, by
which God has regulated the existence and well-being of our 8Ouls.
They wam us against the continuance of sach violation, and also
impel us to seek a remedy for the mischief and misery already occasioned. In this world, remorse has the remedy in view, but in the
eternal world, it hR8 gone beyond it. In this world, God's goodness
makes use of remorse to urge the 80ul to repentance; in the eternal
world, God's justice makes use of remorse R8 an element of retribution. Remorse in this world is partial retribution, giving the sinner
a warning of what he must expect in the eternal world, if he goes on
in that course of sin which produces remorse. Remorse sometimes
takes the 80ul to the very gales of hell, and, as it were, opens them
before it, and makes the 11001 gaze down within them, at all the fiery
elements and experiences of everlasting woo
Now this operation of the 80ul does &8 instinctively tum it towards
the consideration of a remedy, as the torture inflicted on the physical
frame by the application of fire impels the sofferer to cry out for
relief. A man bitten by a rattle-snake, and R8sured by his mortal
agony that death Is near, unless a remedy be discovered, will hardly
look with deeper anxiety for such a remedy, than that with which
a sool suffering beneath the terrors of remorse, the stings of an angry
conscience, cries out for deliverance. And beyond all question, this
is the kind and gracious purpose of' the Spirit of God, in this world,
in producing conviction, in making the soul lIensible how evil BrH!
bitter a thing it Is to have sinned against God, and in giving it over;
for a season, to the horrors of remorse. What our bleued Lord did
Wfth the Jews, and does to all, ill his daecription of &be rieh mlll1 lIuf48*
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r.n.g in hell, God doeI by his Spirii to iadin.Jual ClCIII8CieIlCfl8, ...
in deecripUoll merely, but ill putiu experiaoee befoaoebud, to
the .i.naer agaiDet tlae wnth to come.
This is the &wakeoiag procese. If men W8ft) not thus lMI'CifaDy
.wakeaed aad terriiled, tileywoold go on in their line, in tlaeir ....
1ect of God, in their purauit of their schemea of aeif..u.dulgeace, wi....
QUt any regard to the eoDIIeqaeuC8', or any beed of a Sa'riour, til;
they were ruiaed "yood all potIibility of Yl.,atioo. Their iuelJlli..
bility to aill would inoreue with their iadulgeoce in it, aDd they woaW.
QOIltiaue, UDder ibis inaenaibilitf, iJUlicmolJ iojury after iDjury OIl their
lpiritual OOIU&i&atioa, all the while heedleM what I.bey were d.ms,.
till they had deItroyed themael... put all rec»Yery. Tbia ia j _
what men . . doing in multitudes. .ADd this i~bility to aiB . .
ill r.m to the spiritoalsyl&em IiIIe tbose apnY io aae fur. • ....,..
bag tbe aU80epQbility to paill in 0lIl' 0...0IIII system, I0Il18 of whieIa.
are 110 powerful, ,bat, wAdle onder &heir ioilaeoce, ao arm.
ow, or my of the moet terrible operacioos io 8UJ'8'8l'Y be perfonoM;
with. . the leaal koowled88 of t.bem arieibg fnm any 181188 of injUl!J'
or paiD, a& tile Dloaent. TbeIe narcotic aw-ta may be 80 ,pow....
*-t, perUpA, if liYe eoais 'Were lain upon the skiD, the I*int tile . .
qai8Ua torture, th&& cKheI'Wille would warn tbe ......... of heir.Is ia
~ of mortal iojury, woaAd DOt be peroeived; 80 that uacIer tile
inftueooe of 8IICh n~m tae Mn'0U8 texture .. she .)'Item· BliP.
be f...uy deetrored widaoat any preaeat paio, to ,ooh & degree daat
the patient eould never be reeo.,ered from tbe injury, but mult die
beneath it. Such is the In60enoe of ,in, IUch the COMeqaeaC8 of oar
spirit ... ineeusibilit.y. And there are a thouuod fcmo, of .... aDQoo
dynes which SataD and oW' 011'8 paesions are ....ioiateriDB to our
lOUis, to produce aod maintain shii iD868aibiUty to siD, aDd·to tile illjtuy inttioted by it, till the soul is destroyed by it' put all nco.."
.Aad then, wben the lI0II1 wakes out of thi, torpor, tbis dream, thiI
delu,icIn of sinflll pleaaure, it wakes ooly &0 percei.,e its ruiD, only to
And klelf perbap& in the world of deapail', perhaps Oil" the oodoea fill
that worid,deetroyed put all remedy. JMteo,. penoo apoa wJM.
ooals of fire had been plaeed, whUe under the in8.o8DC8 of cblorotOnl,
or upon wbote .ystem a falal injury in some other way bad beeIt
infticted, would find out teo late, wbeD the efFect of the uodyoe hili
~ away, tbM the etJeet of the.IlI'f:, 0. of the weand, or of the
injury, in wba&ever Ihape, remam8, and is mortal. This i, tao el"ea&
.fJi ain, which men -little perceive, if at aU, in their eWltoIMPf iDleJlli.
bllity is I'efIU'd to aU ClMdideNaieDl draWil froa &be wwld &0 . . . .l
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..., wheo the IOQl _ _ell up to ia, wbe. tIU ioIeDllibility' .... puHCl
aw• ." K ia foantl to be iu&I, eliding ill eterDal death. Tiult iDleDli..
bilny ml18t and will pan away, auerly aod ror81'er, with die
of &lie aoal from the body, if Dot before; for there is DO agent in the
power el man or Satan to produce a sleep beyODd die grave; _
epirit.ual anodyne, 110 oblivious etber, that caD lull the 1001 amidH
. , experieDce of retribution, or reuder it iDeenaibie benea&h tile fire8
Gf'-tbe aeooad death. Bat if that i_eiWlity paee DOt away before
. . death of tile body, then &here is no remedy agaiDlt dle deatb tX
the eouL Uader tJaat inaeasibility, DO man wiU leek ~ remedy
till it be t.e.la&e. .A.n4 $hie ia jult the coodition, nOw, of thoullaDl1e
_ thooSMds, aDdmillioo8 00 milliQD8 of our nee. All &he ordinary
eAIr1a of God's pl'GYidenee, aDd all the reiterated dillpia,.. of hie
nth, fail to awak~ ~hem. They do not see and feel the mortal
.jlll)' they !.we iallicted, beeauee they ue inaenaible &0 ain; aod
tlley wiD
eeek a remedy, betawee, &I yet, they feel DO iajury,
... tMy feel,' 81 ytL, DO injury, DO peio, heeaaee they are quaOiag
tim aoodynee of Sa&ao. Worldly btlBin611 iI .. aoadyne; wwldly
ph.lare ia ... lIDoIiyoe, aaything that &a1'Dl away the mind (roa
lli.iDe truth, ia an .aood,ne; the ~ of thia world, the deoei.nloell
" rWbee, the deaireI and the flCCUpaaciea of other &hiop, are dru8IJ
..,. which tbe god of this world bliadl the minds of them tha& believe
- . Jest the li~ tX the Gospel ahoaId .hiDe upon t.he...
Now then, remone is a bleuiDg; anything ie a bl_ft~ tbU will
waken the lOul from this dangerotJlI sleep and IItupor, before ita destruction 1w been aooompliahed. Remol'88 is 88 the hand of God
.J.id upon the lOul in inJinite compassion. Remorse ill 88 the midDight. cry of breakers I by the watch 00 board nip, before tbe ship
11M dulled to her destroetion. Remo," ill .. 'be cry of Fire I Fire J
when the hou8e is beginning to be involved in ilamOll, while the in..
ma&es are sleeping. It il a merciful cry, an alarm of infinite good- . Men would DOt &hank the watch on board Ihip. becau.., from
.. idi_ or pntended regard to the oomfer1 of &.Ite eailors, he woWd
. . rolll8 t.bem from tbeir beMbI!, 'hiolr.ing tbat. poeeibly dte llbip
~ght not 8trike, or poeeibly hi8 eye8 might bave deceived him, or
pGIIIibly aft... all, there migbt be no sueh thing &8 breakers io the
tee:'n, or t.b&~ if tbe &hip should .trike, there waa an iad8IJtructible
Wit-boat. Qf uoinnal salvabolt. Yoa would not thaak the watchmaa
who would let your hOtlll6 barD 00 wiLhoot ......ing you, beeaUlle he
did Dot willa to break your 8lumben. No I you would thank him
"lao made the moet DOise, aod DO &&uDder of alarm would 188m to
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you too terrific. Let us thank God, then, for remorse. Let us thank
God that he sends remorse in this world, in order that the soul may
not be a prey to the horrors of eternal remorse in the eternal world.
Let us thank God, that he has made remorse in a sinful soul inevitable upon remembrance, an indestructible, unavoidable operation of
a guilty conscience, if not past feeling, or seared as with a hot iron.
And let us thank God that by his Word, bis providence, his grace,
be breaks up the habit of insensibility, that remorse may work in the
soul before it be too late, that remorse may begin her work, while
repentance is possible; that the soul may feel tbe scorpion lash of
conscience in time to escape from it, by fleeing for the remedy.
We have already considered the fact that remorse oftentimes does
not begin in the soul, till consequences begin. When the vengeanee
due to crime begins to show its rising and advancing form, then remorse rises to meet it. When the robber and the murderer see the·
slow but sure discovery of their guilt developing, and the ofBcers or
justice beginning to stir in pursuit upon the track of their iniquity,
then the .soul itself, till then perhaps unshaken, begins to be stirred·
~th the terrors of remorse. Thill Wall the case to • remarkable degree with the brethren of Joseph. It is alwaya eo, let the sin committed be greater or smaller in enormity.1 Discovery and CODSe1 There are -.ery solemn instances of the withering power of Ilnexpec\led COIlc1wrive evidence prOO.llced agaiDIt the criminal. Tlte cue of the IIIUnlere!'.
Bicbard Crowninshield. 111&1 be cited. Beneadl the glare of his guilt, he huge4l
himself j but so long as he thought the evidenco of his crime was concealed, he
was cheerfulllnd confident, even in the prison. He was a very desperatc, hardened, strong-minded, remorseless villain. lie was the leader of a knot of infidels, who jeered at all sacred things, and taught young men In habits of abaadoned wiekednetll- There were aeceaaories to hit crime, not ODe of whom. &8 . .
thought, 'lVas 8uspected j and he knew that. 80 loug 118 that WILlI the cue, noc.
link. of condemning evidence could be obtained aga.inst him. At length a letter,
intercepted in the post-office, led to the arrest of one of those accompliccs. That
arrested man was carried into the Jan at midnight j but so profound was the
Bleep of the hardened murderer, that all the clanging of the bolts and ban of die
prison, at tbat un1l81lal hour. did not wake him. The neal momiDg cAe eItaiIf
came into his cell, and entered into familiar conversation with him. He was
standiug calmly at the foot of his truckle-bed. "Well," sa.id the sheriff, "did
you hcbl' the noise last night '" " Noise? no j what noise 1 I slept well."
" Why. did yOIl not know that they had arrested Frank Knapp, and brollght 4im
here last night, at midnight 1" The strong, guilty man pllt his hand up to the
wall to steady himself, but, una.ble to conceallilil feelings. or to"recover from the
oock, fell back senseless on the bed. The recoil, the scorpioll stilll;, had reached
him at laat i his sin had fOllnd him out j the sword had pierced through the rocky
c:uem.ent &rolUld the conscience of the desperate criminal, and waa grinding in
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91f1Dees are sure to 'wake up remorse. We seud oar eios, as it were,
away from ollJ'lle!ves, to dwell at a distaDoe from 1JII, 1lJlIIe8D, unnoticed; and we pa88 on in our career. By and by they awake out or
alumber, and bepl their travels back towards the soul, at first, it may
be, scarcely visible, and slow of step, but at length looming up and
DeariDg with grea& swiftneae and dreadful power. We IDaY, meanwhile, have pe on very far in life, from the point when we dismilled &hose siof'ul developments of our beillg; that makes no diffel"eoce; they cloee in with DI, they oome upon us like • strong man
...... f and when Goers providence surrounds UI with consequences,
Gar Iina rash upon ulwith them. They do this often, whether the
COD8eClUeD.cea be the direct result or particalar coursell of sin or not.
CaJamity makeI meo remember and feel thai they are guilty. When
and death enter a household, when a mao's worldly prospeats are bluted, when & merchant is bl'OUKht trembling upon the
'MI'g8 of baokl'llptcy, when any severe pressure or calamity comes
apen. a maa" the providence tench towards conviction of guilt in the
'..u. Mar1in Luther had a dear friend struck dead by his side with
ligAtDing. The death of that friend 11'88 not a consequence of his
own guilt; nevertheleas it powerfully aroused Luther's soul to a
eeoee of guilt, ud set him upon reuewed eft"ortB after mercy.
ADd therefore it is, tbat God begins his own work of awakening
ud OOIIviction in the 8OUI, by the presentation of consequences.
God'. Word is limply an array of eonsequenceB to come. God's
Word shows to III the great fiery deep of consequences burning in the
eternal world, into which deep, men in their sins are advancing; and
the calamities met. with in this life are but some light flashes of that
fire wafted by the wind of man's guilt and God's providence, and let
fall npoD the aoul to awaken it. All evils, all ealamities here, are
lIl88IIeogers to warn us of eternal calamities to come, that we may
eecape from them. Remorse roused up by calamity, predicts veater
calamity. A II81l88 of sin predicts a judgment to come, and a sense
of &he judgment to ceme produces a senae of ain; and therefore one
of *he OIItstanding, overawing, magnificent revelation. of God's W OM

acmell

his IOaL What pused that night, none can teD, nor bow long the man endmec!
the terrible con1liCl with conscience and despair. But when the sheriff entered
his cell the next morning, he was hanging dead, self· murdered. Such is the
power of sudden, oYcrwhelming evidence, bringing the sense as well 81 the proof
or guilt into the souL Men would flee from it, if they could, at the last day,
If there were ttiIl a third world, into which BOuls conld plunge out of the eternal
world, by .. locond self· marder, they woald do It.
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is a judgment to come, the prea.ddng of wlUeh makes Idags Dpoa
their throDes as well as peasants in the cottage, tremble.
In accordance with this, Bunyan has p1"e18l1&ed hiI Pilgrim,first setting out from the City of Deatrootioo, .. terriied at fiD~
from that Divine Book in his hand, that his natiye city WIllI CO be
burned up, and hehimaelf to be brought to judgmem. The warniaI
sentence presented to him by Evangelist, aod the BOUlld rmgmg ill
his ears, was this: Flee from the Jfl'&th to come I But wby Chia feR"
Why is the soul afraid? Because it is guilty. Beeause it _ iii...
ned against God. The burden of guilt is OIl the BCMtl, thJoeat,mag Ie
amite it into eYerlaiting ruin. Sometimel the leaae of guilt ~
first, and the dread of consequences afterwards; bat the eight ... the
BIIProaeh of conaequences neoeasarily in~ the 88Dle of the boI"den, throwl the soul upQn a clearer view of ita own guilt, a ~
ration of what it deserves. And in propol1ion 88 guilt i8 .........
up, coming out of the darkness, remol'le iwwMably follows. " I I*""
ceive, cries out the burdened Pilgrim, that I am eODdell1D8ci-to die,
and after that to come to jUdgment; and I find that lam not willin«
to do the first, nor able t.o do tbe second." And thus, by the worb
jpg of God's Word, which is the eeuching sword of GGd's Spirit,.
neath the presentatioD of a judgll18lK CO come, _ the
and experience of guilt, the p1'OC6l8 of ClOIlvic&ioa goes eo, as (W,
who would redeem the soul, inteads that it should. It is like the
beating of a gong or the firing of caDlIOD ameog. &be m....... tw.
&Dswer from the recesses of the lOul t.o the report of Ged'. WOI'CL
The sound reverberates like rolling thunders.
But thus far, there is DO repentance. It is all mere remone, ....
dread of consequences. By that, God would awaken tile lOul, ...
draw it into repentance; but remoree does Dm aeoessarily ~..,..
f'01D for sin against God.
Remorse is DOt neeeasarily fOUctwed by
repentance. Remorse is a natKral process of our being, aDd inevitable. Repentance is a graciow process, but trIOC inevitable. Be1D0rse is of man, repentance is of God. Repeutaoce it is iD .IJI'
power t.o refuse; remorse it is QOt in our power &0 refuae, or preftJllt;
for its elements are witbio us; and as aure as wbell two ~
clouds driven together in a tempest fluh for&h the ligbtniag, 80 aure,
when those elements are agitated, when human guilt and God's law
come together, and the thunder of the penalty rolls, remorse will cIart
through the soul and burn within it, a fire, than which, what ... t.Ma
be worse, even in the lowest hell? And were it. ~ for DiviDe
grace, remorse would be tile laa a~e of iawud e;aperieDee III8D
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....ld Mer.reach; they would stop then, even in this world, and
from remorse would otDy fall into retribution. That was the repen~
ace of Jadaa; that is ahe 88lTOW of the world that worketh death J
_ u.at would be the only sorrow men would ever experience, the
agony of remone &ad d6llpair, were it Dot for God's grace, God's
...... of redemption, God's own design to bring men to repentance
by &bowing them their guilt. Is there no mercy P cries out the 8Oul,
beoeath the 8Ilguiah of sach OOD1'iotion, such remorse. And if there
were no mercy, then there would never be anything but remorse.
But &here is merey for the lIOul, iI, awakened by remorse, it win ear.-dy aad in leaoD apply (or it. God's graciol1'll attitude in his Word,
wib. of forgiviDg mercy; thiI is the very ol6ect, the grand peculiarity of revelation. Even ander the anguish of remorse, therefol'Elt
the IOUl it not shut up to despair, but is • prisoner of hope. ReJlDaaoce towuds God, and faith ia our Lord Jesus Christ, CaD change
mmorse itaelf ioto redelllptiOn. And relDOl'8e itself may lead, and
QIIIM to lead the IOU!, directly to God with strong cryings for mercy.
4nd, iadeed, B soul lJDder the auguilh of remorSe CBDDot "eip crying

_iormercy.
. But iii all this, as yet, there may be no repentance. When and
. . . does,lbat bleaed clumge eGmmence in the soul? What is the'
pM88p from remorse to rep6nWJC8 ? It is just the passage from
_nre eo grace, from the heart of mere natural theology, into the
wry ItoeGm of DiviDe, revealed theology. It is the passage from the
pIIiDt where nB&ural aheology leaves the BOul in inevitable, everlas~
bag deapair, to the point where God takes up the BOul into the bosom
of & &Yiour'1 love, aad rule it with tbe experience of life and blessedneaa, and hides and redeems it from sin and from wrath forever.
h is the paaage from death to life, from the power of Satan anto
God, flOlD darkness to light, from hell to heaven. It is the passage
of • galf, over wbich God's grace alone could throw the bridge; a
. . .ty &reb, the Cl"088 of Chrtst supports it, by which the 80ul passes
iD IOrrow aod faith, from condemnation to forgiveness. On the part
of God, the paesage is all of grace; in the soul of man, it is humble
IOft'OW, produced by grace, in which the BOul passes from self to God.
From selfiah anguish; arid the mere fear of consequences, and the
horror ef remorse, it PB8lleS to a deep sorrow for having sinned against
God. And here commences the first dawning of repentance in the
8081, here, in tbia sacred sorrow, drawn forth, by the, Spirit of God,
wUb the II8tlnoies of the great mystery of redemption, from the mere
tempeelaoas elemeDti of pilt and woo From sorrow for the c:ouea
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queneee of gailt, the lOaI puee8 to a holy grief for gaU, against GocL
'the soul may not perbape know at
point tilia wondrous . . .
takes place, and where it makes the paesage, where, from sopreme
regard to its own interests, it passel to a humble aubmilsioa of •
things to the will of God, and a humble IOI'l'OW for having tliQDell
agaioo him; bot this is the qnittance of I'8ID01'I8 for repentance, tbiI
is jotl& what God requirel, this is the pow whither grace, the laW',
providence, the word, the crou, are all iDtpelliDg, inritiur, ~
and p~ng onward the IODL
Remorse. in a world of hope, leads to God for merq. Then the
lOu1, contempWing DOt OIlly ita own guilt and the comillg juc:Iptat,
but aleo God's glori08ll attributes, God's in60ite goodDeaa, hoIina.
and love, begins to tI88 and feel against whom, and with what ia6de
bueDetlll and ingratitae k baa sinned. The 0l'088 of ChM rieello
the view. In the very . . of oom.iDg to God for mercy, &be ....
meets the et'OIIII. It besine to colbe in reliance "" the croa, ~
though igaoraotly and blindly at first, to repeat the name of. ClaN&,
and the promises of God. In the midat of· its coDfeuio.. of liD, by
God's goodness and the Saviour's dying love, it is melted into aormw,
_ remoree is KOBe I It 11'88 nothing itrt remone before, like a ~
tineRl of ice, sharp and rugged in tIM BOU1, but D01I" it melta iMo
mooming and contrition, sobmiaeive, genUe, tender. Tile men ~
morse is gone, and in its place a fountain of penitential feelins gubeI
through the heart, and sweet desires after holinese spring up, 1III1id&
which the thoughts of fear and the qaeetioninga of IIOCeptaaee willa
God are lost sight of, and the lOul for a aea8OI'l thina ouly of Ohris'a
loveliness, and God's intiaite goodness, and ia absorbed in aormw for
baving sinned against such a God.
Tltis is the first stage of genuine repeatanee. 1& is tile befPnDiDg
of a change in the whole being. n is the beginning, or rather the
fountain of a reforma.tion in the heart and life, thorough 8Ild laBtiDg.
It is the commencement of a change from sin to holiness, from aellishness to disinterested love, from the love of self to tlIe love of God.
Self begins to be forgotten, God begins to absorb the aoul.
There is nothing that does not thus end in God, establilbing _
affectionate union between the sonl and him, tbat can carry us out
of the condemnation of natural, into the freedom and enjoyment of
revealed religion; out of the condemnation and remorse of natare,
Into the deliverance and bli88ful experience of grace; ont of the boadage and corl'uption ef self, into spontaneous 8ubmieBiont ebedieDoe
and. love.
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The- end in view, God or.&elf, makea the .hole distiootioo betweea
true and false repeotaDee. A sorrow which endi on self, is the 1101'IIOw of the world that worketb death. A sorrew whicll ends 00 God,
Ie the 801"row of Divine graoe, working a repentance Ulat needeth not
10 Qe repented of. This makes all the diiference between genuine
repentance aud mere penance. Penance is for self, repentance is
iOr God. Penance is selfi.sll sorrow and a selfish expiation\ wroug,"
..wrely Ollt· of fear. Repentance is heartfelt sorrow towards God.
with a life of holiness out of love. Peo&ne6 is tile hatred and dread
9f oouequeooes, and a labor to buy them off, tQ insure the sow against
abem. Bepeotance is hatred aDd d.-ead of sin, and the pw:suit of
holiDess, oot now out of.regard to consequenou but to God, no~ now
.,. of remorse and fear. but sorrow and love. Repentance is the
way of ~e Gospel in revealed theology, penance is the way of super.
1M&i0ll aDd a blH'dened co8seienee ill natural theology. Wi tholl'
~ let a man's sp6Cl1lative knowledge of the Gospel be what Ii
...y, he is 8ml shl1~ up in the prison of m~ aature.
, To iUuHrate fur!.her the difference between true and false repen"
aaee.. let. us auppose two young men, both eeW.ul out in courses of
evil, fOl' the accomplishment of some particular object, 9inat tM
will ef their plU'6llts. After some pme a me88ellier meets them,
preeeD&iog before them tae foUy and guilt of !.heir career, auc:ceede
in drawiog the &Uention of oDe of them 80 powerfully to the good.lIeU, the tend$'neu, the lovin8 aelf-6&Crificing anxiety of his parontB,
aDd the iugratitude, baaeoet18 aod cruelty of destroying their fondea
cherished hopes, that he re80lv68 to give lip the guilty pUl'llUit he hM
eIltered 00, and to return. He is grieved at having wronged his pal'"
ent&, inJured their feelinga, blaated their fairest eapeetatiollS; ~e i.e
grieved, .wqnished, contrite, and frow that moment determioea to
pursue a new life of the utmost assiduity, tenderness and love tow.a.rds them.
But the other son goes on, till misfortune overtakes him, and he
Jillds that, 80 far frow'accomplishing his desired end in his wand~
ings, he is in misery, perhaps in prison. Now, taught by experience,
DOt prevailed upon by warnings or by love, he resolves to change hia
eourse, because he has been deeply disappointed, and fears a fuin to
the uttermost. He doea change his course, but not his heart. He
ebanges his character of life, not out of grief, contrition, and love ..
his parents, but of mere regard to himself. There may not even be
a. single thought of his parents, and, though the change in his courtle
may be one that his parents would be very glad of, whatever wal
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be his motives, perhaps he does not even care enough about hie parents to let them know how differently he is conducting.
Now it is as plain as the day, that this is not repentance. It ill
repentance towards self, but not towards his parents. It is the dread
of ruin, and the desire to avoid it, but not the love of holineM, nor
the desire to posse88 it. Just 80, there is one kind of repentance
towards God, and another kind of repentance towards self. The
repentance of the Gospel is repentance towards God; penance is
repentance towards self, mere self-love.
But in returning to God, in the proee88es of awakening, ofremol'8ej
and of the soul's application for mercy, there is alway@, or most genetally, a mixture of these two forms of development, as is evident
from the instructive parable by our Ble88ed Lord. In that narrative
we have the supposition of. third 8On, the prodigal, wandering from
his father's house, and reduced at length to such utter poverty and
distress, that for the sake of deliverance he will go back to his father,
seeing that, if he stays where he is, he must perish with hunger.
The first thought is that of deliverance from ruin and death; the
second thought is that of the humble confe88ion of his guilt, in retaming to his father. Now here is repentance towards self, leading
to repentance towards God; here is remorse for sin, roull8d up by
the experience of consequences, resulting in heartfelt 8OrroW towards
God. Just thus the soul in ruin looks round for relief. Under the
office of mercy in the Gospel, it hastens back to God, and in the very
act of going, and considering what to say, is penetrated with 8Orrow
and shame; not merely with remorse and self-anguish, but with 8Ol"row towards God; and thU8 tremblingly, weepingly returns and begs
for pardon; the selfish 8Orrow of conviction and of ruin being more
and more absorbed in 8Orrow for sin, longings after holiness, and
contrition towards God. This is the work of God's Spirit, this the
reault of a humble application for God's mercy, in God's way.
The way that God takes with the sinful 80ul for its recovery and
redemption, is as wonderful for its simplicity'as for its mercy; and,
in both these respects, it takes away from the 80ul all possibility of
excuse for not now availing itself of the provisions of God's 10vinS
kindness in the Gospel. Repentance towards God, which is the
practical entrance of the 80ul into the riches of revealed religion, is
as simple as remorse itself, which is the natural action of the 80ul ill
Datural religion.
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